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Baby’s on the way…Yay!
There’s so much to think about, look forward to and plan
for. We’re here to help. First, take some time to browse
through this Guide filled with loads of information and
tips on what you’ll need for baby’s arrival. Then, when
you’re ready for some one-on-one help, come meet
our Dream Registry Team!

RRD - RETOUCH:
Reduce yellow

Begin by making an appointment with a Personal
Registry Partner who’ll answer all your registry questions
and help you take those first steps into parenthood. She’ll
introduce you to the rest of the team, too.
Build that dream room–piece by piece–with a Nursery
Expert who can help you find the furniture, bedding and
decor to create that special place for you and baby.
Dressing up your cutie? Count on a Wardrobe Expert
to get your little one Instagram-ready, and simplify your
choices from that first take-me-home outfit to play and
party wear.

Registry Number:

Take a test drive with a Gear Expert. See what a new set
of wheels feels like. Strollers, travel systems, car seats…
check them all out for life on the road with baby.

Password:

Talk some TLC with a Baby Care Expert. Diapering,
feeding, bathtime…count on this expert to dig into the
details and offer products and solutions to help you feel
more confident from day one!

Personal Registry Partner’s Name:

Get started today! Make an appointment with your
Personal Registry Partner at Babiesrus.com/reserve.

Personal Registry Partner’s Phone Number:

RRD - RETOUCH:
Reduce yellow
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And happy registering!

Visit Babiesrus.com/reserve to make an appointment
with your Personal Registry Partner.
Follow us on Instagram @BabiesRUs.
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10 great reasons

you’ll love our registry

Get information you need

1

expert registry
advice & resources

2

Count on our Personal
Registry Partners & category
experts in store for all the
individual help you need.
Plus, use our online tools for
research anytime, anywhere.

pre- & postnatal
classes and events

3

Join other parents and
parents-to-be at a class
or event to help you learn
the basics and beyond of
life with baby.

shower planning
tools & resources
Celebrate baby with
“how-tos” about shower
planning and Registry
Announcement Cards.

Sign up for a class
or event you’d like to take
at Babiesrus.com/reserve

Make your appointment with
a Personal Registry Partner
at Babiesrus.com/reserve.

Get exactly what you want

4

unparalleled
selection

5

Everything you need—
from top brands and our
exclusives to the newest
product innovations to
make life easier and more
fun for baby and you.

easy & convenient  6
registry
Create & manage your
registry online 24/7,
in store–in one of over
750 locations, or with
our Registry app.

1 year for returns!
You’ll have up to 1 full year
after baby’s expected arrival
date to make returns!
Some conditions apply.
See website for details.

For on-the-go convenience,
download our Registry iOS app
at Babiesrus.com/app

Get the best value

7

exclusive
partner benefits
Get ready for babywith
a little help from our
friends: parent-trusted
brands with great deals
just for our registrants.

8

completion
discount
Receive a 10% Completion
Discount Certificate, with
no exclusions—valid on
EVERYTHING remaining
on your registry.

9

price match
guarantee!
Simply show us the same
item in a competitor’s printed
ad, selected online retailer’s
website or our website.
See a Team Member
or our website for details.

To learn more, visit Babiesrus.com/registrybenefits

4
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10 endless earnings
Exclusively for Rewards“R”Us members!
Earn up to 10% back on purchases made from your registry…
with no limits!*
Now your baby registry is so much more than a list of gift suggestions you share with friends and family.
It’s your ultimate shopping list and it pays you up to 10% back on purchases made from your registry,
even your own—with no limits! Visit Babiesrus.com/endlessearnings to learn more!
*Must be a Rewards“R”Us member to qualify for Endless Earnings. Some exclusions apply. Approximately 12 weeks
after your baby’s expected arrival date, an eGift Card will be emailed to you, valued at 5% of the first $300 in registry
purchases and 10% on those registry purchases over $300 (with no limits). Not available to registries created before 4/1/14.
See Babiesrus.com/endlessearnings for full program details.
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ready, set,

register!

Here’s how to make registering fun & easy, too!

find it .............. here
sleepy time .................. 10

know your space

look, learn, listen

use a checklist

follow your instincts

add ‘em on

Big, small or just right...
the size of your space will
help determine what you’ll
need to get started with
baby’s sleepy time.

Get a firsthand look at baby’s
world in store and at
Babiesrus.com. Learn about
top-rated, on-the-go gear and
more from online reviews. And
listen—new parents may have
valuable registry tips for you!

Whether it’s for baby’s time to
play or for getting dressed, the
must-have checklist (see inside
back cover) is a great way to
get your registry started with
everyday essentials. You can
always add or delete items later.

Go with what feels right for your
life with baby. To breastfeed
or bottle-feed…to pump or not
to pump! You make the choice,
and we have all the products,
best brands and expert advice
to help you find exactly
what you need.

Remember, your registry
is also your personal shopping
list of everything you need
for baby. So, make it easy
on yourself...add all the items
you’ll need for caring for baby.

RRD - RETOUCH:
Release with high res image
CT091516A_9781581108934_
REVISED.tif

The editorial content of this resource guide has been reviewed for consistency
with the health and safety recommendations of the American Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP).
Special thanks for reviewing the guide go to:
Jennifer Shu, MD, FAAP, medical editor of HealthyChildren.org, the official AAP
website for parents. Dr. Shu is also co-author of Heading Home With Your Newborn:
From Birth to Reality.
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on the go ...................... 30
time to play .................. 48
getting dressed .......... 56
feeding baby .............. 60
caring for baby ........... 78
eco-friendly .................. 92
registry
inside
checklists ......... back cover

The appearance of the name American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) does not constitute endorsement of any product
or service or the claims made for any product or service by any advertiser. The AAP is a professional membership
organization of 66,000 primary care pediatricians and specialists dedicated to the health, safety and well being of all children.
RRD - RETOUCH:
Release with high res
image CT091516A_
from the American Academy of Pediatrics HC_logo_
3-line_CMYK.eps
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you’ll

love these registry favorites...

A neo-classic look, a comfy feel!
Best Chairs Charlotte Glider & Matching
Ottoman - Stone (078888, 078910)

handpicked by our category experts!

Let’s face it, along with all the joy ahead you’ll have some challenges, too. And creating a
registry with the right products for you and baby will help you tackle them. To make it easier, our
category experts have selected the most popular registry choices. And here they are…
Gray is on trend!

Watch, share & save!

Our exclusive Baby Caché
Vienna 4-in-1 Convertible Crib Ash Gray (295954) with
The Peanut Shell Uptown Giraffe
4-Pc. Crib Bedding Set (227286)

Our exclusive VTech Safe&Sound Expandable
Digital Video Monitor with 2 owl cameras &
automatic night vision (059070).

Lightweight,
yet sturdy &
maneuverable!
Our exclusive Graco
Modes Click Connect
Travel System Stroller Downton (171919)

Cute & quiet—what a combo!
Crane Ultrasonic Cool Mist Humidifier Elephant (141482)

Blankie soft and so absorbent!

Put a lid on odors!

Pampers Swaddlers Newborn
Super Pack of Diapers - 88 ct. (203331)

Arm & Hammer by Munchkin
Premium Step Diaper Pail (040291)

Seriously efficient…portable, too!
Medela Pump In Style Advanced Double
Electric Breast Pump - On-the-Go Tote (557031)

Three’s the charm!
Graco Pack ‘n Play
with Newborn Napper
Station, Bassinet &
Play Yard - Eli (821325)*

A swing sensation—
naptime for baby,
me-time for you!
Ingenuity InLighten
Cradling Swing Cambridge (101084)

Comfortable feeding, easy cleaning!
Philips Avent 9-oz.
Natural Bottles - 3-pk. (827326)

8

*The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends that infants be put to sleep on a firm
surface that meets current safety standards to reduce the risk of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS).
Visit www.healthychildren.org/SIDSPolicy for more information about safe sleep environments.
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furniture
With a crib, dresser and changing
topper you have a place for
everything...including baby!

sleepy time

Our exclusive Oxford Baby London Lane furniture
collection in Arctic Gray finish (030699, 030521,
030657, 030615) with Our exclusive Lambs & Ivy
Signature Elephant Tales crib bedding (484053)
and decor

bedding & decor

RRD - RETOUCH:
Tighten silo on
plush

Add these to the mix...
and see your dream
theme come to life!

dream
inspired!
The nursery. It’s your very own
corner of the world with baby.
A place for lullabies, cuddles and coos.
So, build on your dreams, piece by piece.
Here are the elements you’ll need to
make your nest complete.

monitor
They may be little...
but these amazing
gadgets help you keep
tabs on baby while you’re
around the home, at work
and even while traveling!

glider
Appreciated most during
3 a.m. wake-up calls!

RRD - RETOUCH:
Please silo
ottoman
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setting up the nursery
Now that you’ve decided on the room, consider what you need to create the nursery
of your dreams.

1

choose the crib
It’s the heart of the nursery and will set the tone
for the room. Select a finish and silhouette that
best reflect your sense of style. (pp. 22-23).

don’t forget the mattress!
It’s the #1 priority for baby’s comfort and safety
during sleepy time! And we carry a great
selection of Traditional, Innovative and Natural
crib mattresses that offer a snug fit in the crib
and firm support to baby (p. 24).

RRD - RETOUCH:
Reduce highlight,
match color to
other collection
pieces

2

select matching pieces
Depending on your space, add a changing
table, dresser or chifforobe to organize
baby’s world…and a glider for cozy time
together (pp. 22-23). If mix & match is more
your style, go for it!
RRD - RETOUCH:
Reduce shadows,
match color to
other collection
pieces

3

complete the look
Here’s the super-fun part! Choose bedding
and room decor that define the nursery’s
personality…and yours (p. 18). And don’t forget
essentials like a crib mattress pad and sheets
(pp. 24-25).

Find dream nursery inspiration at your fingertips!
Visit Babiesrus.com/sleepytime
12
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Our exclusive Bertini Tinsley furniture collection
in Antique White finish (480583, 490313, 480596,
480575) with Our exclusive Lambs & Ivy
Signature Emi crib bedding (196801) and decor
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think ahead!

Registering for a crib, add the conversion kit &
toddler guardrails now, so you have them when
baby’s ready. Time goes fast!
--Jenn, Babies”R”Us nursery expert

convertible crib...

see how it grows!
Just like with baby... you’ll be ooh-ing & aah-ing as your
convertible crib grows! A one-time investment, it converts
gracefully to suit the different stages of your child’s room—
from newborn to toddler to teen.

crib
The ideal bed for
the early years!

RRD - RETOUCH:
Reduce highlights

toddler bed
No rolling off
thanks to bed rails!

day bed
Remove the bed rails
for the perfect first
big-kid bed!

full-size bed
Voila! Finally a bed that’s
great through the teen
years and beyond!

Our exclusive Bertini Beckem 4-in-1 Convertible Crib - Antique Natural (435071, 435028,
434946) with Our exclusive Lambs & Ivy Mason Collection 4-Pc. Bedding Set (196157)

14
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Hundreds of exclusive items you’ll only find here!
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here’s what to

look for

It’s estimated that newborns sleep around 18 hours a day, so choose a style you love
but make sure it delivers on safety. All our gorgeous cribs (over 50 in store and even more
online!) meet or exceed national safety standards, without exception! Here are some of
the features to look for:
versatility
so crib can convert into a
toddler and full-size bed

non-toxic finish
that’s free of lead and
other toxic elements

stationary side
as cribs with drop-sides are
a safety hazard for baby

Our exclusive Sorelle Vista Elite Crib
& Changer in White finish (393513)
with Our exclusive Levtex Baby Fiona
crib bedding (651097) and decor
Vista Elite Crib & Changer also available in
Vintage Frost (656505) and Espresso (656513).

adjustable
mattress height
so you can lower the mattress as
baby starts to sit up and later stand

We

slats no more
than 2 3/8" apart
so baby’s limbs or head
can’t get caught

love bassinets

A bassinet is so good to have—here’s why:
• Ideal for baby’s early months (up to approximately 15 lbs.)
Always follow the manufacturer guidelines on age, weight and usage.
• S
 mall enough to move around the house, so your
baby can nap in any room, including your bedroom for nighttime
feedings—yay!
Featured: HALO Bassinest Swivel Sleeper - Silver Damask (534215)

16
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perfect frame size
for snug fit (no more than a
two-finger width) between the
mattress and crib side

big on

small spaces

Tight on space? No problem! We’ll help you make
(the perfect) room for baby with these space-savings tips:
•K
 now your room measurements to easily
determine what fits.
• Look for furniture that does double-duty,
like a crib with changing table (see right)
or Changing Topper (see p. 27).
• Organize everything with wall shelves,
hampers and bins (see p. 18).

RRD - RETOUCH:
Brighten whites

Sorelle Vista Elite Convertible Crib & Changer shown
as a full-size bed & nightstand. Conversion kit sold separately.

Connect with
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let’s talk

dream decor

wow! earn up to $222*
Potential Endless Earnings on this entire nursery!

Time to bring some personality into baby’s room. Decide on
a theme and choose a crib bedding set to match it. Or mix it up
to create your own look! Register for all the elements to design
the space you’ve been dreaming of. Here are the key items to
complete the look:

See page 5 for details. *Earnings based on 10% of the combined
suggested retail value of the entire furniture collection and bedding
featured here.

lamp
Cute decor accent by
day, it also provides just
the right amount of light
for the 3 a.m. feedings.

mobile
Adorable first friends entertain,
soothe & sharpen baby’s
developing senses. Always keep
them out of baby’s reach.

hampers & bins
These catchalls provide a place
for everything: dirty clothes, clean
clothes, toys and more.

diaper stacker
Keeps the diapers concealed
in the cutest way possible!

wall decor
Carries the theme throughout
the nursery so easily!

18
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crib bedding
Brings your theme to life.
Remember, no quilt in the crib,
while baby’s in there. Keep it
handy for tummy time, though!
Our exclusive Bertini Timber Lake furniture
collection in Dark Walnut finish (268417,
268483, 267911, 268514) with Our exclusive
Levtex Baby Night Owl crib bedding
(244079) and decor

19
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Our exclusive Bertini Graceland furniture collection
in Gray Satin (626684, 626702, 626854, 626707) with
Our exclusive Levtex Baby Charlotte crib bedding
(245612) and decor

the

best seat in the house

Gliders & ottomans. As the resident-soother (for both baby and you), this
hardworking duo will be appreciated time and again, especially during those middleof-the-night feedings. Create your own cozy corner by placing a nightstand beside
the glider, so everything you need is within arm’s reach. Here’s what makes this seat
irresistible for the nursery years...and beyond:
generous seat
so you have lots of wiggle
room to change positions,
and snuggle with baby!

cushioned
support
for your neck
and back

RRD - RETOUCH:
Please match color
to other collection
pieces on Pg 20

smooth-as-silk
gliding motion
for effortless
soothing

swivel option
makes it easy for
you to get in and
out with baby
RRD - RETOUCH:
Reduce yellow,
bright image
overall

matching ottoman
so you can prop up your feet
for complete comfort and
easier feeding

Style it your way
Go ahead, design a glider that matches your sense of style.
Just come in store to use our Special Order service. Choose the
upholstery and wood finish you want, and create that custom
look you’ll love!
See a Team Member for details.

RRD - RETOUCH:
Retro swatch needs
to be more turquoise
RRD - RETOUCH:
Tone should be more green,
please darken so that design is
more apparent

Dove

Retro

Shadow

Flax

Silver

Tiffany

Our exclusive Best Chairs Sutton Glider and Ottoman - Linen
(shown above: 421717, 421725). Also shown in Alabaster (right: 620913, 620536).

20
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Hundreds of exclusive items you’ll only find here!
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expertly crafted, beautifully designed...

for you to

furnish with love!

Visit Babiesrus.com/furnish to see our complete selection of nursery items.
Our exclusive
Oxford Baby Mid-Century Claremont Collection - Antique White

RRD - RETOUCH:
Please brighten

RRD - RETOUCH:
Match color of crib
to other collection
pieces

Convertible 4-in-1 Crib (394433)

7-Drawer Dresser (394501)
and Changing Topper (394438)

Chifforobe (394404)

Hutch (394352) and
7-Drawer Dresser (394501)

Nightstand (394399)

Our exclusive Shermag McKinley
Rocker (296300) and Ottoman
(296782) - Beige Driftwood

7-Drawer Dresser (044654) and
Changing Topper (045498)

Chifforobe (044963)

Bookcase (010037)

Nightstand (063284)

Our exclusive Bertini Pembrooke
Glider (394373) and Ottoman (396728)
- Toast

Chifforobe (626668)

Bookcase (649556)

Nightstand (649527)

Our exclusive Dutailier Celine Grand
Wood Glider (652438) and Nursing
Ottoman (650839) - Slate/Pearl

Our exclusive
Bertini Pembrooke Collection - Natural Rustic

Convertible 4-in-1 Crib (046017)

Our exclusive
Bertini Nashville Knox Collection - Weathered Charcoal

Convertible 4-in-1 Crib (626647)

22
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8-Drawer Dresser (626655) and
Changing Topper (626663)
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preparing the

perfect crib

crib sheets

Getting baby ready for dreamland? Making your little one’s bed is a bit different from the
way you make yours. Here’s how you layer up the crib for comfort, safety and convenience.

start here

At Babies“R”Us stores, you
can actually touch and feel
5 different types of sheets
(percale, jersey knit, sateen,
organic cotton and flannel)
before you register for the
perfect ones.

mattress
You’ll be happy to know that all mattresses at
Babies“R”Us meet or exceed national safety
standards, without exception! Here are the
different types:
Traditional
Count on dependable support
with sturdy coils or soft foam
cores, and waterproof surfaces.

wearable & swaddle blankets
Wrap your newborn in a swaddling or
wearable blanket for a soothing, snug
and safe sleepy time.

Innovative
Trending technologies provide
2-stage dual firmness designs
and specialized fabric surfaces
for both comfort and support.

Natural
An eco-friendly sleeping option.
Made with natural, organic or
sustainable components and
PVC-free fabric.

finally
just add baby!

waterproof mattress covers & pads
Waterproof covers and pads keep the mattress
protected from baby’s inevitable “oops” moments.

mess management

Anticipate baby’s little messes and register for
extra crib sheets, mattress pads & changing table
pad covers. So baby will always have a clean space
to lie on, and you’ll save some laundry time.
--Anna, Babies”R”Us nursery expert
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mobile
Baby will be all eyes and ears as this magical “show”
circles high above him…bringing music, movement
and joy to crib time. There’s a bonus, too: it helps
your little one’s sensory development.

Hundreds of exclusive items you’ll only find here!
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sweet, sweet slumber

changing time

When it comes to babies, any old blanket won’t do for your
snuggle bug. Here’s a quick blanket breakdown for every baby stage!

simplified

Keep baby’s supplies in one convenient and super-handy place—the changing table.
You’ll be amazed at how easy a diaper change can be when everything’s within arm’s reach.

wipes warmer
soft warm wipes are
gentler on baby’s
extra-sensitive tushie
especially in winter!

contour pad with cover
a safe and hygienic place to
change your little cutie.

extra pad
covers
because
accidents
will happen!

security blankets

receiving blankets

crib blankets

Ultra soft with an attached
cuddle buddy, these are sure
to become baby’s favorite
tag-along blankies!

These wrap baby snugly so
your newborn can sleep better
as he adjusts to his new world.

Ideal for stroller use,
tummy time and more!
But wait until baby turns one
before you use it in the crib.

lotion and
rash cream
moisturizers
& ointments
keep baby’s
skin soft and
rash-free.

sleep helpers
diaper pail
seals away odor-causing
bacteria, and makes diaper
disposal a breeze!

26

sound machines

sight & sound soothers

warm & cool mist humidifiers

Adjustable white-noise buffers
outside sounds to create a
soothing sleeping environment
for baby’s nap or bedtime.

These plush friends use
soothing lights and/or sounds
to help baby fall asleep. Prop
them on a shelf or dresser, since
toys shouldn’t be in the crib.

Infuse dry air with moisture to
help hydrate baby’s throat,
nasal passages and skin for a
soothing night’s sleep.

Babiesrus.com | 888.222.9787
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diapers & wipes
stack some and
stock some, as you’ll go
through these really fast.

favorite toy
distracts and
entertains as you get
the job done.

space-saving solution

Let your dresser do the work of
a changing table too, with the simple
addition of a changing topper.
--Jane, Babies”R”Us nursery expert

Connect with
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all about

monitors

Baby’s coming home, so get prepared with an extra set of eyes and ears. A good quality
baby monitor helps you do just that. The base unit (usually placed in baby’s room) transmits
audio, video, movement and/or WiFi signals to your portable receiver unit, tablet or smart
phone. This way, you know the moment your cutie wakes up. Here are the four basic types:

audio
• L isten in and know
when baby’s awake
• Handheld devices
let you go from
room to room

Summer Infant Babble Band
Wearable Digital Audio
Monitor (484471)

Our exclusive VTech Safe&Sound
DM223-2 DECT 6.0 Audio Baby
Monitor with Two Parent Units
(059054)

Our exclusive VTech Safe&Sound
VM344-2 Expandable Video Baby
Monitor (059070)

Summer Infant Wide View Digital
Color Video Monitor (155735)

Angelcare Movement, Video
& Sound Monitor (607848)

Snuza Hero Portable Abdominal
Movement Monitor (325665)

Motorola Smart Nursery 7 WiFi
MBP877CNCT Monitor (288945)

Our exclusive AT&T Sync Internet
Viewable Camera (303013)

video
• S
 ee baby without being
in the same room
• Remote pan/scan/zoom
option available
• Color video displays
• Night vision capability

movement
• Sound and movement
sensors detect all
movements (video
options available)
• Alarm goes off if no
movement is detected
within 20 seconds

WiFi/remote viewing
• V
 iew baby in-home or
anywhere in the world
• Smartphone compatible
• Image may be viewed on
computer screens

28
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diaper bag

car seat
Hospitals won’t let
you leave with your
little cutie without one
(and that’s the law)!

hello
world!

Where to first?
Will it be nana’s home? Your
favorite park? Or will you let the
day decide? No matter where
you go, make sure you have the
gear to go out and about
with your brand new explorer!

on the go

Don’t leave your
home without one!
Structured for quick finds—
and holds everything
baby needs...so you can
hold it together!

infant carrier
Consider it your own
little pouch for your
own little Roo!
Get ready to go places!

stroller
Takes you from
point A to point Z
and every favorite
spot in between!
Graco 4Ever All-in-One Convertible
Car Seat - Cameron (055628)

30
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car seat + stroller = so

happy together

EXTEND2FIT

™

3-IN-1 CAR SEAT

During the first year, a stroller frame is the perfect companion for the car seat. Together,
they can take you places without disturbing those precious baby zzz’s. Here are two easy
options for the perfect travel solution.

SAFELY RIDE REAR-FACING longer
SCRUNCHED

RRD - RETOUCH:
Flip image and silo

STRETCHED

or

RA
EXT ES

5 INCH

coordinating separates
Did you know that you can build your own car
seat/stroller system? Start by choosing an infant
car seat, then select a compatible stroller frame.
Click them together and be on your way!
Featured: Chicco KeyFit Zip Infant Car Seat with
Cortina Urban Stroller - Obsidian (306519, 311247)

travel system
Get it in one sweet package! Infant car seat,
base and stroller can be purchased as a set
for a dreamy ride...and one stylish look!
Featured: Chicco Bravo Trio System - Champagne
(196018)

look, learn and register
Looking for more gear-on-the-go ideas?
Check out our ultimate online resource
Babiesrus.com/onthego
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Did you know a Babies”R”Us gear
expert can demo any item for you?
So, you’ll get the scoop on the
important safety and convenience
features to look for when you shop.
--John, Babies”R”Us gear expert

1

REAR-FACING
HARNESS

2

4-50 lb
GARNER™
FASHION

FORWARD-FACING
HARNESS

22-65 lb

3

HIGHBACK
BOOSTER

30-100 lb
JANEY™
FASHION
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time to shop for

car seats

Here’s the scoop on car seats—they’re the safest way to transport your baby.
No wonder hospitals insist on them! In fact, it’s the law. Check out our guide here,
or Babiesrus.com/carseatfinder for the perfect seat for every stage. (Always refer to
manufacturer guidelines for proper usage including weight & height limits.)

Perfect

Best

Super

for your
growing
baby!

travel solution
for your tiniest
traveler!

Ideal

choice for
your active
back-seat
driver!

until your
big kid’s ready
for the
vehicle’s seat.

infant

traditional convertible

all-in-one convertible

booster

newborn up to 2 yrs. / 30 lbs.

newborn up to 6 yrs. / 65 lbs.

newborn up to 12 yrs. / 120 lbs.

4 yrs. up to 12 yrs. / 120 lbs.

• Rear-facing only

• Rear-facing for at least 2 years

• Rear-facing for at least 2 years

• Contoured specifically to securely hold
and support newborns

• Transitions to forward-facing 40-65 lbs.

• T
 ransitions to forward-facing with
harness 40-60 lbs.

• Stay-in-car base lets you snap the car seat in
and out

Featured: Safety 1st SportFit 65 Convertible Car Seat
- Caspian (313388)

Featured: Chicco KeyFit 30 Zip Aire - Ventata (022893)

Shhh...baby’s

• Converts to booster with vehicle
seatbelt 60-120 lbs.
Featured: Graco 4Ever 4-in-1 - Kylie (056792)

sleeping

• When child is proper height and weight to sit
forward-facing
• Choose from 4 types: high-back, backless booster,
combination seat or all-in-one seat
• Boosters ensure restraint system is correctly
positioned on the shoulder and chest, away
from the neck
Featured: Graco Tranzitions 3-in-1 Harness Booster - Proof (473515)

Go from home to car to park and
back without disturbing your cutie!

multiple caregivers?

Here’s why an infant car seat
is a popular choice for baby’s first year:

If baby will be traveling in more than one vehicle (think
spouse/partner, babysitter or grandparents),
it’s a good idea to register for an extra car seat base
or a convertible car seat for the second vehicle.
--Courtney, Babies”R”Us gear expert
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Carry handle for portability

Detachable base

Frame stroller compatibility

lets you securely carry baby
from home to car.

lets you pop the car seat in (and out)
so you can drive to your destination.

lets you create a travel system
so you’re ready to roll!
Hundreds of exclusive items you’ll only find here!
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here’s what to

look for

Car seats come with safety features built in to ensure an easy, secure
installation as well as a safe and comfortable ride. Below and online
at Babiesrus.com/onthego are some of the most important.

infant head and
body support
cushions
provide superior
comfort and
aid in proper
positioning.

side-impact protection
shields baby’s body
and head, and helps
to absorb the force
of an impact. Energy
absorbing foam is
frequently used to
build in the protection.

5-point harness
ensures a secure fit
for proper safety.

up-front
harness adjust
makes it easy to adjust
the harness system
from the front
(no need to reach
behind your baby).

level indicator
shows that the seat
is properly installed
at the proper angle.

height-adjustable
base
ensures the car seat
can adapt to your
vehicle.

Don’t forget about

safe installation

A securely fastened car seat shouldn’t move more than an inch forward or to the side.
If it wobbles or slides, then it’s too loose. To find a child car seat inspection station
close to you, visit Safercar.gov or call 1-866-SEAT-CHECK.
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top brand choices for every stage

of

safe travels with baby!

Learn about the features and benefits, and see our complete selection
of over 400 options at Babiesrus.com/carseats

infant
Baby Trend EZ
Flex-Loc 30
Snap Gear Morning Mist
(459257)

Britax B-Safe
35 Infant Car
Seat - Black
(460425)

Our exclusive
Chicco KeyFit 30
Zip Air (022893) Ventata

Maxi-Cosi Mico
30 - Devoted
Black
(086420)

Chicco NextFit Kuma (466364)

Britax Marathon
Ultimate Comfort
Series - Summit
(861850)

Graco
Contender 65 Brass (320937)

Britax Marathon
ClickTight Ultimate
Comfort Series Prescott (638223)

Maxi-Cosi
Pria 70 Black Toffee
(963345)

Safety 1st Grow
and Go 3-in-1
Convertible Car
Seat - Boulevard
(320929)

Graco 4Ever
All-in-1Cameron
(055628)

Our exclusive
Graco 4Ever
All-in-1 Safety
Surround Tone (338697)

Evenflo Platinum
Symphony LX AllIn-One - Delmar
(227652)

Our exclusive
Graco Extend2Fit
3-in-1 Convertible
Car Seat - Garner
(226949)

Our exclusive
Evenflo Platinum
SafeMax All-inOne Convertible
Car Seat - Marshall
(862005)

Graco Nautilus
65 3-in-1
Harnessed
Booster - Polar
(473484)

Britax Pioneer
Combination
Harness-2Booster Summit (861785)

Chicco KidFit
Zip Air 2-in-1
Belt Positioning
Booster - Ventata
(022834)

Baby Trend
Hybrid LX
3-in-1 - Sublime
(459273)

Graco SnugRide
30LX - Hatton
(218302)

Our exclusive
Chicco KeyFit 30
Zip Infant Car Seat Obsidian (306519)

traditional convertible
Chicco NextFit
Zip - Amuletta
(466343)

all-in-one convertible

booster
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Graco Backless
TurboBooster - Feather
(226410)

Connect with

Graco Affix Backless Youth
Booster with LATCH - Teagan
(973575)
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is right for

you?

travel system

frame

traditional

jogging

lightweight

double

newborn up to 4 yrs. / 50 lbs.

newborn up to 1 yr. / 45 lbs.

newborn up to 4 yr. /50 lbs.

6 months up to 5 yr. / 70 lbs.

6 months up to 4 yr. / 50 lbs.

6 months up to 4 yr. / 50 lbs.

An all-in-one system, which
includes an infant car seat,
an in-car base and
a traditional stroller.

Snaps most infant car seats
into metal frame to create
a “stroller” for newborns.

Offers an array of convenient
features. Most accept infant car
seats to create a travel system.

Three-wheeled, aerodynamic
stroller has superior suspension
and all-terrain wheels.

Weighing in at as little as
10 lbs., they’re so easy to
fold and tote.

Featured: Baby Trend Snap-N-Go GX
Universal (227500)

Featured: Graco Modes Click Connect
- Holt (476356)

Featured: Britax BOB Revolution Flex
Jogger - Black (227220)

Featured: GB Pockit Stroller Monument Black (647658)

Front-to-back or side-by-side
styles. Appropriate for
newborns when seat is in
a reclined or flat position.

which

stroller

Featured: Our exclusive
Graco Modes Click Connect Downton (171919)

Great

for taking your
napping baby
undisturbed from
car to stroller
and back!

How to

Excellent

travel companion
for a trip to the
park or Paris!

Perfect

for fitness fans to
handle any surface
from slush
to sand!

each seat

Featured: Contours Options Tandem
Stroller - Dark Red (285257)

Ideal

second stroller
for everyday trips
with your growing
baby!

Best

when you have
twins or two
children under the
age of four.

shop

Research
& review

Take it for
a stroll!

See what other parents
have to say about your
favorite stroller. You’ll find
a lot of reviews at
Babiesrus.com
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Super

convenient and
a clever, no-fuss
option for baby’s
first year!

It depends on your lifestyle. Start by considering where you live and what a typical day
with your cutie will be like. Then take a look at the different kinds of strollers, choose your
favorites and add them to your registry. Just remember, not all strollers are appropriate for
newborns. (Always review the stroller’s product information to ensure it’s right for your baby.)
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Take it around the store.
See what it actually feels
like. Are the handles at the
right height? Is it easy
to maneuver?

Fold it, then open it...
with one hand!
Chances are, you’ll have
baby in the other! Better to
check this out now than wrestle
with it in the parking
lot later!

Finally,
load it!
As a final test, your perfect
stroller must easily load and
fit in your vehicle!

take a test drive

We really do think out of the box. Literally!
So, we encourage you to try out the stroller
in store for a real-life experience.
--Samantha, Babies”R”Us gear expert

Hundreds of exclusive items you’ll only find here!
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here’s what to

look for

Shopping for a stroller? Here are some of the features that ensure baby’s safety and
comfort, along with your convenience, when you’re out and about with your little one.
Want to know more? Check out our stroller guide at Babiesrus.com/onthego

adjustable
handle
raised or lowered
to suit individual
preferences.

multiple
recline positions
allow you to recline
the seat when your
child wants to nap,
or move it up so she
can see the world
around her.

one-hand,
compact fold
lets you hold your
baby and fold your
stroller easily and
compactly.

5-point
safety harness
secures baby at
shoulders, hips and
between the legs,
just like a car seat.

front swivel
wheels
allow you to
round corners and
navigate doorways
with ease.

extra-large
storage basket
keeps diaper bag,
toys and blankets
tucked away.

Tips to remember as you

stroll

• Never leave baby unattended
• Always use the safety harness to buckle baby in
• Always put the stroller brakes on when stationary
• Always keep your newborn in a reclined or flat position
• M
 ake sure the stroller is fully open (with brakes on)
before placing your baby in it
• N
 ever overload the stroller handles with your bags
to avoid tip-overs
42
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smooth rides that suit your lifestyle

with your

little traveler

Learn about the features and benefits, and see our complete selection
of over 700 strollers at Babiesrus.com/strollers

jogging

travel system

Graco Modes Jogger Travel System
- Admiral (193205)

Baby Trend Expedition GLX
Travel System - Limelight
(465949)

Graco Modes Click Connect Travel
System - Downton (171919)

frame

Baby Trend Snap-N-Go GX Universal
(227500)

Graco FastAction Click Connect Tropical (021029)

Britax BOB Revolution Flex
Jogger - Black (227220)

Chicco Activ3 Jogging Stroller Fire (465902)

Our exclusive GB Qbit White (831349)

Our exclusive Zobo Bolt Taupe (839844)

lightweight

Chicco KeyFit Caddy
(530412)

Graco Snugrider Elite
(808592)

Our exclusive Chicco
Liteway - Denim (196055)

double

traditional

RRD - RETOUCH:
Image has been
requested to be
made press ready,
also please flip
image

Baby Jogger City Mini GT Black/Shadow (358039)
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Chicco Urban - Obsidian
(311247)

Graco Modes Click Connect - Holt
(476356)

Graco Modes Duo Stroller - Holt
(226999)

Baby Trend Sit N’ Stand
Ultra Stroller - Morning
Mist (444678)

Connect with

Baby Trend Expedition EX
Double Jogger - Wasabi
(364705)
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what’s in your

diaper bag?

functional
Like the idea of a place for everything and everything in its place? This style’s for you!

Packing a perfect diaper bag is an art...one you’ll master pretty fast! Think ahead to
where you’re going, what you’ll need, and prepare for the unexpected. Shop over 350
diaper bags at Babiesrus.com/diaperbags and find the style that’s right for you, too:
functional, sporty or fashion conscious.

wipes

extra clothes
diapers

diaper
cream

bottle

favorite
toy &
pacifiers

Skip Hop: Berry Diaper Bag, Black Backpack Diaper Bag, Our exclusive Animal Tote, Peacock Backpack
(326888, 326927, 410687, 244518)

sporty

fashion

If jeans, tees, bikes and hikes is how you
roll, opt for super-cool styles like these.

As a mom who follows trends or loves
designer looks, here’s your go-to style.

Featured:
Our exclusive Carter’s
Studio Tote Diaper Bag Black Aztec (021870)

changing
pad

Our exclusive Columbia: Valley Food & Bottle Tote,
Summit Rush Backpack, East Ridge Messenger, Go-to Food
& Bottle Tote (393369, 206858, 108466, 393372)

carrier
you?

which
is right for

Chances are, you’ve seen an infant carrier in action. New moms
and dads toting their little ones everywhere–parks, malls, trails,
grocery stores–doing everyday stuff, hands-free with ease.
Carriers keep your precious cargo comfy, close and safe
wherever you go. Check out the different types, then add one
to your registry!
Always follow the manufacturer’s instructions on age, weight and usage.
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Our exclusive Laura Ashley: Pink Paisley Backpack,
Floral 6-in-1 Diaper Bag, Black Floral Diaper Bag (657619,
651854, 651846)

RRD - RETOUCH:
Match color closer
to actual product,
should be dark
gray

front & hip style

soft structure

wraps

classic style

Multiple carry positions such
as front, hip and back allow
baby to discover the world
comfortably.

Carry baby facing in or out.
Natural seat, wide straps and
supportive waist belt allow
better weight distribution.

Soft but structured, with
adjustable padded straps,
gives proper parent fit and
comfort for baby.

Featured: Ergobaby Adapt
Carrier - Pearl Gray (587335)

Featured: Infantino Upscale
Customizable Carrier - Dark Gray
(587332)

Encourages parent/child
bonding. Fabric with ideal
one-way stretch and wrap uses
entire back and shoulders to
evenly distribute weight.
Featured: Baby K’tan Baby Carrier Black (010173)

Featured: Chicco Ultrasoft Baby
Carrier - Chakra (823371)

Hundreds of exclusive items you’ll only find here!
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time to play

bouncers, swings
& entertainers
Comfy, cozy and always
ready to soothe
and entertain!

baby gym
Built to amaze
& delight, it encourages
babies to literally reach
out for fun.

play yard
Playtime, nap time,
or when it’s time for a
change...consider it
your baby’s own
personal space at
home or on the move.

fun
times
ahead!
The more you play, the more
you learn...about each other.
What fun it is, interacting and
engaging with your new little
buddy. Take a look at these
registry favorites, and let
the good times roll!

infant toys
Push, pull, squeeze,
repeat...if only all
learning were so
much fun!

Disney Baby Sea
of Activities Jumper Finding Nemo (459964)
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portable solutions to keep baby happy
You know the little things like checking email, folding laundry—not quite the
no-brainers when you’re home alone with your little one. That’s when portable play
gear like these registry favorites help you go about your tasks, while keeping your
sweet pea safe, secure and entertained in plain sight. Visit Babiesrus.com/playtime
to see our complete selection.

bouncers & soothers
Super handy during the early months, a built-in
vibration unit and a comfy, hammock-like seat
soothes and cradles your newborn.
Featured: Fisher-Price Auto Rock ‘n Play Sleeper with
Smart Connect - Stone (823239)

floor seats
Supportive, upright seats let baby see
and interact with the world around him.
Featured: Fisher-Price Sit-Me-Up Floor Seat Frog (046839)

and you

hands-free!

swings

entertainers

Front-to-back or side-to-side motion
soothes and entertains baby. Most feature
multiple speeds, music, lights and sounds.

With plenty of whoozits and whatzits,
entertainers let active tykes swivel, bounce,
rock, stand, sit and play!

Featured: Graco Simple Sway Swing - Sketch Safari
(227181)

Featured: Baby Einstein 2-in-1 Lights & Sea
Activity Gym and Saucer (209345)

Again, again!
Music and books get the most encores from baby. Music,
because it’s a terrific way to interact, soothe and bond
with your little maestro. Books, because your sweetie
can’t get enough of hearing Goodnight Moon in the most
fascinating voice in the world—yours! Add them to your
registry…baby will love it!
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extra, extra!

Add extra play gear to your registry, so your little one
will be entertained on visits to nana or a caregiver. Leave
it there, so you don’t have to lug it in the car all the time!
--Alison, Babies”R”Us gear expert

Connect with
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your nursery

on the move

New Comfy Cloud Collection by Fisher-Price
Comfy Cloud Cradle ‘n Swing

Be it room-to-room or grandma’s home and back...here’s why you’ll absolutely
love taking your play yard with you everywhere! Always follow the manufacturer’s
guidelines for usage.*

A cozy baby is a happy (and sometimes
sleepy!) baby. With the Comfy Cloud
Cradle ‘n Swing in your home, you can
help baby feel soothed and relaxed
whenever you need a free minute.
Soothing features have been tucked into
nearly every angle of this cradle swing!

removable
changing station
comes in handy for
diaper changes.

infant bassinet
lets baby snooze
safely & comfortably
with sound & vibration.

Additional features:
• 16 songs &
soothing sounds
• 2 swinging motions
• 6 swing speeds
• 2 position recline
• Light-up cloud mobile
with 3 little lambs
• AC plug for batteryfree operation

C

folds
compactly
for easy
portability
and storage.

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

locking casters
provide portability
and added stability
for nap and playtime.

Simply

cozy play area
for easy supervision.

parent organizer
keeps all the
supplies right where
you need them!

perfect

Looking for a simpler option? The more basic
models are great for travel and occasional use.
Graco Pack ‘n Play Simple Solutions - Sketch Safari (473633)
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Rock ‘n Play™ Sleeper

Rock around the clock with an inclined
baby seat that helps your little one
sleep all naptime or nighttime long. A
gentle push from you rocks the sleeper
back and forth, with up to 20 minutes
of soothing music or nature sounds and
optional calming vibrations.
Additional features:
• Comfy incline helps
baby sleep
• Deluxe plush head
support, newborn body
insert and seat pad –
all machine washable
• Lightweight design
with compact fold
• Secure, 3 point restraint

* The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends that infants be put to sleep on a firm surface that meets
current safety standards to reduce the risk of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). Visit www.healthychildren.org/SIDSPolicy
for more information about safe sleep environments.
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come on,

let’s play!

Born to play, learn, giggle, wiggle and move, babies love toys for plenty of reasons.
Here are some great choices for every delightful age and stage. As children grow and
develop at their own pace, these are only approximate age guidelines.

0 - 3 months
New to the planet, it’s all about looking,
listening, soaking in and connecting with
the world. Look for high-contrast toys with
geometric patterns and shapes. Register for
baby gyms, sound & light soothers, rattles
and mobiles.

2

3 - 6 months
Prepare yourself for the most amazing sound ever...
your baby’s laughter. For this touching, feeling, kicking,
grabbing and giggling phase, select toys with cause and
effect that reward your curious little Mister with music,
lights and other fun stuff! Register for play mats, musical
toys and adorable on-the-go toys!

6+ months
On the move and on the lookout for fun, babies
now enjoy improved hand-eye coordination and
a boost of confidence. As your little one starts
to sit up and crawl, look for sorting and stacking
activities, toys that encourage standing, walking
and even language development. Register for
activity cubes, entertainers and books.

The power of play
According to the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), “Play is essential
to the social, emotional, cognitive, and physical well-being of children
beginning in early childhood.”
In other words, you’ll be encouraging social interaction and physical
development while bonding with baby over play!
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Hundreds of exclusive items you’ll only find here!
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getting dressed

newborn
necessities

take-me-home outfit
Great for baby’s real-world debut,
it’s often one of the most memorable
and photographed.

Bodysuits, multi-piece
sets, booties and more...all
designed with your newborn’s
complete comfort in mind.

fashion
firsts
Little outfits that are as soft
as they are sweet!

Choose your colors and pick your
prints. It’s time to load up your
snuggle bug’s wardrobe with these
adorable basics...and not-so-basics!

super stylers
Playtime to party time...
you’ll love the
way baby looks!

shoes
Comfy plus cute equals
happy feet. From newborn
to 5 years old, there’s a
perfect pair for every size,
stage and occasion!

Our exclusive Koala Baby Boutique Flower

socks & accessories
From head to toe,
you’ll always find something fun &
fabulous to complete the look!

Headwrap (244747), Coverall (362681)
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Four adorable outfits from
Carter’s Little Baby Basics collection

first

wardrobe

getting the hang of it!

must-haves

Don’t forget to think ahead! It’s always good to register for hangers.
It’s a nice way to keep baby’s little dress-up clothes neatly tucked away.
--Maria, Babies“R”Us wardrobe expert

Note to self—babies grow incredibly fast. So make sure you register for these
wardrobe staples in several sizes. Given that your little one will be living in these aroundthe-clock essentials, you can never have enough of them!
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side-snap shirts

bodysuits

gowns

sleep & plays

pull-on pants

Snap on easily
without having
to pull over baby’s
head. Ideal for use
until the umbilical
cord falls off.

Snap-on,
snap-off
innermost
layer keeps
baby snug.

Open bottom
design allows
free movement
and quick
diaper changes.

Snap or zipperfront for easy
changes at nap
time, playtime,
anytime.

Soft and easy
to wear, even
over diapers.
Pair well with
bodysuits.
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Connect with

caps, booties
& mittens
Keep baby cozy
and prevent loss
of body heat.
Plus, mittens
protect baby from
scratching herself.
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feeding baby

a comfy pillow

Our exclusive Graco SwiftFold
High Chair - ABC (812620),
Philips Avent Natural Bottle 9 oz. (827295)

For baby, for mom...a nursing
pillow helps make feeding
easier for both of you!

bibs
Small as they are, bibs
do the mighty job of
protecting all of baby’s
adorable outfits from
dribbles and drools!

high chair
The perfect setting
(and seating) for the
many gastronomical
adventures ahead!

feeding
baby
Whether you breastfeed,
bottle-feed or spoon-feed,
mealtimes are a wonderful opportunity
for you to bond with your cutie.
And with these feeding favorites
to help you along the way...
it doesn’t get any easier!

bowls
Gear up for
transition time...
it’ll be here before
you know it!

bottle accessories
They warm, clean, wash,
sterilize, dry and organize...
If only we could
multi-task like that!
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choose the perfect

breast pump

Whether you’re going to the grocery store or back to work, a pump helps baby benefit
from your breast milk, even when you’re not available. It also helps increase milk-flow and
relieve discomfort. The kind of pump you choose depends on how often you plan to pump:

frequently
Great for moms who
breastfeed exclusively
and/or work full-time, a
double electric
breast pump pumps
both breasts at once,
providing greater suction
and speed for more milk
in less time.

Medela Freestyle Hands-Free Double
Electric Breast Pump (124689)

Our exclusive Philips Avent Comfort
Double Electric Breast Pump (777857)

Medela Swing Single Electric
Breast Pump (595583)

Evenflo SimplyGo Single Electric
Breast Pump (596247)

Medela Harmony Manual
Breast Pump (092317)

Lansinoh Manual Breast Pump
(202786)

occasionally

breastfeeding resources

Great for moms who work
part-time, a single electric
breast pump pumps
one breast at a time, and
features adjustable speed
and vacuum.

Solutions and support for every step of the way. Need a breast pump?
We offer three easy ways to get one. Choose the option just right for you.

1

buy it

3

We have over 15 models
to choose from in store
and online.

2

rent it
You can rent a hospital-grade
Medela Symphony breast pump,
which can help build and maintain
milk supply, at any Babies”R”Us
store location. To learn more,
see a Team Member or visit
Babiesrus.com/breastpumprental.

your insurance plan may cover it
Our Breast Pump Solutions program makes getting a breast
pump through your insurance easy and stress-free by
handling everything on your behalf, even direct delivery to
your home! Call Breast Pump Solutions at 1-855-567-8669
for details.
Classes on breastfeeding and more!
We offer many in-store classes for new and expecting parents,
including free breastfeeding classes taught by lactation
consultants to help you during this special time.

Visit Babiesrus.com/breastfeedingresources for details.
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now & then
Great for feeding on the
go or as a backup to an
electric pump, a manual
breast pump also delivers
quick relief to mom when
baby sleeps longer and
may miss a feeding.

Hundreds of exclusive items you’ll only find here!
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nursing

accessories

What would we do without them! These handy accessories work hard at making your
breastfeeding experience both comfortable and convenient. Add a 6-month supply to
your registry and keep the nursery, nana’s house & your diaper bag stocked.

quick clean wipes

nursing pads

Easy and safe
cleanup for breast
pump parts!

Soft, discreet and
leak-proof, choose
from disposable
or reusable.

nursing pillows

nipple creams

Provide perfect support for both
baby and mom while nursing.

Soothe and prevent
sore and cracked
nipples.

breast milk storage

nursing covers

The more you pump,
the more you’ll store.
Long-term storage
bottles and bags
help retain breast
milk’s health
benefits.

Perfect for
nursing
comfortably
and discreetly
on the go!

earn up to 10% back!
Now, with our Endless Earnings benefit, breast pump,
bottles, feeding accessories...all add up. So register
for everything you need and earn up to 10% back on
purchases from your registry, even your own!
See page 5 for details.
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bottle

how to choose a

bottle nipple

Whether you breast- or bottle-feed, bottles are a must on every registry.
Choose at least two types of bottles...you never know which one your baby will love more!

basics

Small as they are, the shape, size, feel and flow of a bottle nipple will play a big
role in finding one that suits your baby’s sucking style. Use our helpful guide to learn
about bottle nipples, and be prepared to choose a few different types, as ultimately
your baby will decide which one is best! To avoid leaks, use nipples and collars from
the same manufacturer.

Nipple material
silicone
This clear, rubber material is flexible, as well as heat resistant, so it can be
sterilized often without developing cracks that can harbor bacteria.

Nipple shapes

1

pick a bottle type:

orthodontic

angled

accordion

breast-like

Reusable bottles come in glass or BPA-free
plastic. Disposable bottles feature toss-away
pre-sterilized, BPA-free liners that collapse,
so baby intakes milk, not air.

Shaped with an angled
top, this mimics mom’s
nipple to accommodate
baby’s tongue while
sucking. Designed to
fit baby’s palate and
gums, for healthy oral
development.

Decreases ingestion
of air and ideal for
upright feeding.

Stretches like the
breast and flexes to
maintain latch. Also
decreases ingestion
of air for less gas.

Designed with a vent
in nipple, it mimics the
breast with a natural
feeding action.

or
reusable

disposable

2 choose a bottle shape:

3

standard

angled

wide-neck

Traditional shape
with a wide choice
of venting options
to reduce gas.

Specifically designed
for semi-upright
feeding to reduce
air intake (less gas!).

Ideal for breast- and
bottle-feeding with
wide nipple that’s
most like mom’s.

select a bottle size:
4- to 6-oz. bottles with slow-flow nipples
are perfect for newborns.
8- to 9-oz. bottles with medium- to fast-flow
nipples are ideal for growing appetites.
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growing needs!
Remember to switch nipple flow
as baby grows, and replace nipples
every 2-3 months due to wear and tear.
-- Aparna, Babies”R”Us baby care expert

Nipple flows

slow

medium

fast

Often called Stage 1,
used for newborns
and preemies.

Often called Stage 2,
encourages correct
swallowing as baby’s
suck-swallow becomes
more efficient.

Often called Stage 3 or 4,
used when baby has
increased appetite and
starts drinking more
breast milk or formula.
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bottle

accessories

Designed to be efficient and easy to use, these nifty accessories make cleanup speedy
so you can spend more time with baby.

electric steam
sterilizer

microwave
sterilizer

Just plug in and
sterilize! Natural,
intense steam
eliminates 99.9%
of bacteria!

Sterilize bottles,
nipples and
pacifiers in
minutes!

bottle warmer

drying rack

A good-to-have!
Warms bottles
and jar foods gently
and evenly with
no hot spots.

Great for air
drying bottles,
nipples, cups,
pacifiers and
other small
stuff!

bottle brush
Your champion
for thorough, easy
cleaning of bottles!

formula dispenser
Holds pre-measured formula in a
handy container. Toss one in your
diaper bag!

don’t forget pacifiers

Sleep in with every
Our unique nipple eases transition from breast
to bottle and back, allowing you to go to work,
exercise or simply… sleep in.
available at

Pacifiers do a great job of soothing your little
one. Add at least 6-8 to your registry, so you’ll
always have a clean one on hand.
--Andrea, Babies”R”Us baby care expert

munchkin.com
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choosing the right

formula

Next to mother’s milk, infant formulas serve as the best source of nutrients for baby’s
growth. They contain DHA and ARA, two nutrients in breast milk that help in mental and visual
development. Babies“R”Us has the largest selection of formulas for every stage, from all the
top brands, including organic and non-GMO options!

starter or supplemental

fussiness & gas

allergies or sensitivities

Ideal for introducing baby to a
nutrient-rich milk-based formula or
complementing breast milk with a
supplemental option.

Gentle options for babies
experiencing excessive
crying, colic or gas.

Formulated for babies with
intolerance due to protein sensitivity
and severe food allergies.

organic

non-GMO

toddlers

High-quality formula, patterned
after breast milk, with USDA
organic ingredients.

Trusted formulas, now in
a non-GMO* option!

Designed to help ensure toddlers
have a balanced diet and nutrition
once they start on table food.

*Ingredients not genetically engineered.

Always ask your pediatrician to recommend which formula is right for your baby.

Your

formula, your way

2

6/11/15

1:50 PM

Support his first milestones
— and all that follow

ENFAMIL®

#1 BRAND RECOMMENDED BY

PEDIATRICIANS

Support your baby with the proven nutrition of Enfamil,® and
join our community of support, Enfamil Family Beginnings.®
Enroll today to receive special offers and coupons worth up to $250.

Scan to enroll in Enfamil
Family Beginnings,
or visit Enfamil.com/4BRU,
or call 1-866-4BABY10.

70

powder

ready-to-feed

nursettes

The most economical
and easiest to store and carry.

The most convenient, this
pre-made formula is ready-to-go!

Pre-measured with
ready-to-feed formula, they’re
great when traveling with baby.
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time to

transition

Pass the peas, please. Time flies when you’re having fun with baby. And before you know it,
your little one will be eating cereal and eyeing the food on the table (especially those peas)!
Register for these basic items and be prepared for when your Mr. Independent takes feeding
into his own hands!
spoons

plates

Perfectly sized
for little mouths
and little hands!

Non-skid plates
are great for
trying out new
or favorite
foods!

bowls

snack cups

Get a bunch of
them, as you can
never have enough!

Keep their favorite
snacks handy
as hunger can
strike anywhere,
anytime!

How to choose a

PURE INGREDIENTS • QUALITY PRODUCTS

The best from the earth ™

Right from the start, you
have to make a lot of
important decisions.
With Earth’s Best® products,
choosing quality is easy.

cup

Believe it or not, you’ll soon be ready to wean your little sweetie from bottles to cups.
And here are the types that are perfect for the different stages.

stage 1

stage 2

stage 3

trainer cups

spout cups or straw cups

spoutless cups

If your child can hold her head
up, and can hold a bottle.

If your child can pick up small
objects independently.

If your child can self-feed with
limited or no assistance.

NEW
LOOK!

Our products are made with care in
every step of the process so you can
feel confident that you are feeding
your little one wholesome ingredients
and diapering them with earth
friendly materials.

Join the Earth’s Best® family at earthsbest.com
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healthy eaters

Want to do it your way? Making and storing wholesome, nutritious, preservative-free
baby food couldn’t be easier or faster with a food system like the Baby Bullet. A registry
favorite with gift givers!

Baby Bullet 20-Pc. Food System
(043882)

Organic foods…packed with

All trademarks are owned by Société des Produits Nestlé S.A.,Vevey, Switzerland. © 2016 Nestlé

bringing up

Our fruits
and veggies are
our babies.
So we take extra care
to keep them bursting
with nutrition, like
with our unique Flash
Cooked ™ step that takes
just minutes. Because all
babies should be handled
with care. #GerberBabies

goodness!

From first foods to finger foods, we’ve got baby covered through every feeding stage
with over 400 organic infant and toddler food choices for tiny taste buds.

cereals

1st foods

2nd foods

Easy to digest and
A blend of flavors
Single ingredient of pureed
packed with nutrients.
and textures, ideal for
fruit or veggies. Makes
The perfect introduction
growing appetites…so
a safer way to introduce
to solid food.
many organic choices!
baby to new foods.

snacks
Finger foods for those
in-between times.
A first step towards
self-feeding!

Always check with your pediatrician for the best foods to feed your baby at each stage.
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high chair

101

short on space?

lasting value?

style conscious?

Space saving and easy to store, it
sits on any kitchen or dining chair!

Reclining seat makes it
appropriate for 6-months and up!

Modern or traditional, find one
that complements your decor!

Featured: Fisher-Price SpaceSaver High
Chair - Gray Octagon (307465)

Featured: Graco Blossom LX 4-in-1
Seating System - Sands (840427)

Featured: Safety 1st Dine ‘n Recline
High Chair (526693)

All about

All trademarks are owned by Société des Produits Nestlé S.A., Vevey, Switzerland. © 2016 Nestlé

Less mess equals less stress and happy mealtimes! And a high chair helps you
achieve just that as your little one explores new foods and self-feeding! From simple
to elaborate, high chairs come in a variety of styles; choose one based on your lifestyle:

WHEN BABY SLEEPS,
EVERYONE SLEEPS.

bibs

Remember to add these must-haves to your registry. Here are the different types for every stage:

RRD - RETOUCH:
Please lighten,
bibs should be
white

Inspired by breastmilk, Gerber Good Start Gentle formula has Comfort Proteins that are easy
for tiny tummies to digest. Our complete nutrition with DHA is uniquely designed to bring comfort
to babies and happiness for all. The Formula for Happiness. Gerber.com
®

drooler

feeding

easy-to-wipe

Small, soft and absorbent,
these adorable bibs are
perfect for your bottleor breast-fed newborn.

These cute, 2-ply terry cloth
options are ideal for when
you start your baby
on solids. Bon appetit!

Easy on-easy off, these waterresistant and easy-to-clean bibs
offer more coverage for your
self-feeding toddler.

®

®

TM

Breastfeeding is best for your baby.
NOT MADE WITH GENETICALLY ENGINEERED INGREDIENTS

MyGerber takes you on a guided journey that helps make early
Join at gerber.com/mygerber

childhood
nutrition simple.
For mom. For baby. From the beginning. Register
at gerber.com/mygerber
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caring for baby

Disney Finding Nemo Bath Tub (090013)
with Babyganics bath essentials

humidifier
Create a comfy environment
where baby breathes easier
and sleeps better!

diaper pail
Disposes diapers
and puts a lid on odors...
no nursery should
be without it.

loving
care
Every time you change her,
bathe her and soothe her...

you’re telling your baby you’ll
take care of her. And will love her.
Unconditionally.

diapers & wipes
Change is good.
And baby welcomes it...
8-12 times a day!

diaper rash care

hooded towels
It’s a wrap...for baby’s bath with
a towel that covers her from
head to teeny-tiny toes!

Remember to add ointments
and creams to your registry so
you can prevent diaper rash and
keep baby smiling!
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diaper

duties

Diapers and wipes—you just can’t do without them. Choose from a variety of brands
and options:

Stop Global Warming
Lower gassy emissions with the new STEP DIAPER PAIL
TM

size it up!
From Preemie to size 7,
there’s a diaper for every
stage from our top brands!

eco-friendly
Made with renewable
resources that are safe for
baby and the environment!

these diapers deliver!
Our Babies“R‘‘Us brand diapers are
parent-approved for comfort,
absorbency and value!

earn up to 10% back!
Now, with our Endless Earnings benefit, diapers, wipes, bathtubs,
gates...all add up! So register for everything you need and earn up to
10% back on purchases from your registry, even your own!

For every diaper pail sold,
Munchkin will PLANT A TREE.

See page 5 for details.
THE
SEEDLING
PROJECT
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time to

stock up

Remember to register for lots of diapers and wipes, considering your little pumpkin
will need approximately 8-12 changes a day! Use this chart as a guide to see approximately
how many diapers baby will need during the first year. Then add a variety of styles
and sizes to your registry.
diaper
size

average number of diapers needed per baby (

size

Specially designed to help keep baby’s skin clean and healthy,
Huggies® Little Snugglers Diapers are a registry must-have!

445 (≈ 3 value boxes)

NB-1
size

660 (≈ 5 value boxes)

2

size

900 (≈ 7 value boxes)

3

Learn all about diapering and caring for
a newborn. Visit Babiesrus.com/reserve
to find and sign up for a Baby Care Basics class,
sponsored by Huggies, near you.

All-in-one

= 200 diapers)

Hug
to your registry.

Add a

over

gentleabsorb® liner
Tiny, soft pillows provide
a cushiony, soft layer
of protection.

2,000
diapers
in just the
1st year!

gift boxes

A shower favorite, these amazing gift sets by Huggies combine everything you need for changing time.
Huggies Diaper Cake Kit (309807), Huggies Natural Care Baby Wipes Starter Pack (309849), Huggies Newborn Gift Box (681738)

Outstanding Skin Care
® Registered Trademark and * Trademark of Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. © KCWW. © Disney. Based on the “Winnie the Pooh” works by A.A. Milne and E.H. Shepard.
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bubbles, bonding &

bathtubs

Between wiggles and giggles, bathtime is perfect for bonding with your little one.
And infant tubs are designed to keep this special time both fun and safe. With so many
styles available, you’ll find the perfect tub for baby and you.

Contrasting colors help baby

explore the world.

first bather
Cradles baby in a comfy and
secure mesh sling. Reclines to
provide proper infant positioning.
Featured: Summer Infant Comfort
Deluxe Bather - Pink Whale (966277)

multi-stage

Tummy time helps

Converts into a bigger tub as baby grows.
Adapts for newborn-to-infant-to-toddler use!

develop motor skills.

Featured: Fisher-Price 4-in-1
Sling ‘n Seat Tub (618921)

with bells & whistles
Soothes & helps cleanse baby with a delightful
waterfall, warming wings, and a comfy insert
Featured: Summer Infant Lil‘ Luxuries Whirlpool
Spa & Shower Tub - Green (901497)

Your touch during bath time helps

foster a growing mind.

Get your

bath buddies

© J&JCCI 2016

Ready to make a splash, baby? Bring on the bubbles, bath toys, shampoos,
lotions, creams and cute hooded towels!

safe surfing

Bathtime for baby can be tricky, so take it step by
step. Keep baby in a safe place while prepping the
bath. Add tepid water to the tub, then gather and
place bath essentials within arm’s reach. Finally,
undress baby and let the fun begin!
--Anna, Babies”R”Us baby care expert
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In a JOHNSON’S® bath, wonderful things are taking place. Your touch and
massage with your baby during bath time enhances happy, healthy baby
development. Smart registry decisions can have lasting effects.
Move baby development to the top of your list.
Add JOHNSON’S® FIRST TOUCH® Gift Set to your registry today!
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infant care

must-haves

Whether you’re playing Dr. Mom to your stuffy-nosed baby or taking
care of your little charmer’s grooming needs, you’ll be happy you had these
essentials on your registry!

nasal aspirator

thermometer

healthcare & grooming kit

Relieves nasal congestion
by keeping that cute little
stuffy nose clear.

An absolute must for all
the times baby’s under
the weather.

Keeps everything from medicine
dispenser to nail clipper handy.
Items are also sold individually.

Temperature

rising?

If baby’s feeling warm, check with your pediatrician about the best way to take your little one’s temperature.

86

no touch

ear

forehead

Perfect for sleeping babies,
no-touch thermometers
are hygienic, quick and
super easy to use!

Ear thermometers are fast
and gentle. Plus, germ
transfer is minimized with
disposable lens filters.

Just hold across baby’s
forehead and you’ll have
a reading in seconds.
Talk about convenient!

take an in-store
class

with Us!

We’re here to help you confidently prepare for life with baby. Class
options include Breastfeeding 101, Baby Care Basics, CPR Training and
more. Plus, our classes are a great way to meet other local parents!
Visit Babiesrus.com/reserve to find a class at a Babies”R”Us near you.
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Home,

safe home

keeping pace

Babyproofing your home is a must, and there are a variety of terrific safety
products you can register for to help you do that. Take a look around your
home for potential safety hazards–sharp corners, electrical outlets or
anything that opens like drawers and doors. We’re using this kitchen as an
example of where to include safeguards.

electrical
outlet covers
Keep curious fingers safe
from exposed electrical
outlets

knob covers

cabinet door & drawer latches

Protect your little explorer
from turning knobs to
appliances or closed doors
to baby-free areas

Stow off-limits-to-baby items such as cleaning
supplies or sharp utensils in cabinets with secure
slide locks

with baby

Hard to believe now, but your little scooter will be on the move in a blink! So,
registering for safety gates now makes sense. You’ll need gates at the top of stairs, bottom of
stairs, in between rooms…gates help communicate which areas are off limits.
When choosing the right gates for your home, consider three factors:

1. location

2. size

3. installation

Where will you use the
gate–doorway, stairway or
freestanding space?

How wide is the doorway? The
gate must match this width and
the height should be at least
3/4 of your child’s height.

Hardware-mounted gates are
a must for stairways. Simple,
pressure-mounted gates are
great for doorways.

Our exclusive Protect by Munchkin
Auto-Close Metal Gate (514428)

North States Deluxe Décor Gate
(848534)

Summer Infant Deluxe Top-of-Stairs
Gate with Dual Banister Kit (614901)

Dreambaby Indoor/Outdoor
Retractable Gate (518479)

Summer Infant Pop ‘n Play Ultimate
Play Yard with Canopy (655338)

North States Colorplay Superyard
Ultimate (877410)

great registry idea!
A whole home safety set comes with many items you’ll
need, like knob covers and door latches for appliances,
cabinet door and drawer locks and electrical outlet covers.

See our complete selection of safety items at Babiesrus.com/caringforbaby
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ENROLL FREE IN SIMILAC STRONGMOMS AND
®

gifts and keepsakes to cherish

®

JOIN TODAY AT BABIESRUS.COM/STRONGMOMS AND GET:
•
•
•
•

Transform special moments into the sweetest memories with gift ideas that have timeless
appeal…like picture-perfect frames, charming memory books and chat-worthy chalkboards.

Up to $329* in rewards, coupons, and free infant formula
Weekly email tips for every stage of pregnancy
Tips to get ready for childbirth and breastfeeding
Monthly emails about baby’s first year of growth and development

SCAN THE QR CODE AND ENROLL NOW!

GET A FREE PREGNANCY
JOURNAL PHOTO BOOK
FROM SHUTTERFLY JUST
FOR JOINING STRONGMOMS —
A $35 VALUE.
†

®

†

BOOK OFFER SENT VIA EMAIL.

* Offers may vary.
†

Offer is good for one free 20-page 8x8 hard photo cover photo book and one free Storytelling™ style through shutterfly.com or the Shutterfly Photo Story app for iPad. Offer cannot be redeemed
more than once per account and/or billing address. This particular offer code can only be redeemed once. Taxes, shipping, and handling will apply. Customer may add options to their 8x8 book at
additional cost. Not valid on 5x7, 7x9, 8x8, or 8x11 soft cover photo books. Other restrictions apply. Go to www.shutterfly.com/similacoffer for more details.
Shutterfly is not a trademark of Abbott Laboratories. ©2016 Shutterfly, Inc.
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safe & spotless
RRD - RETOUCH:
Brighten whites to
match

Find the cutest looks from Burt’s Bees!
Charming prints and sweet solids on
cloud-soft, 100% organic cotton.

eco-friendly

organically adorable

Naturally based
ingredients, free of
parabens, synthetic
dyes & fragrances.

naturally yummy
Organic, GMO-free and
nutritious! Choose from over
400 food options for your
baby or toddler.

green
options
Good for baby & the environment!
For everything that touches your
baby, we have natural, organic and
environmentally-friendly items for all of
your little one’s needs!

eco-style
carefully crafted
Cribs and nursery furniture that
are Green Guard Gold Certified
meet strict safety standards for
sensitive people–like babies!
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Certified-organic, 100%
cotton sheets and
bedding for a healthy
environment for baby,
inside and outside.

purely gentle

nature made

Baby’s skin is 20-30% thinner than
an adult’s, so it needs extra care.
Nourish tender skin with healthy,
plant-based ingredients.

Homeopathic or natural remedies intended for
babies. Created from natural sources like plants
& minerals. Always check with your pediatrician
before giving your baby any medication.
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Your Diaper
Decision Made

frequently asked questions
Q:
A:

How long does it take for my
registry to be available in stores
to friends and family?
Your registry is available within moments
after you register with Us.

Q:
A:

A:

Q:
A:

Is my registry available
internationally?
Your registry is available at all Babies“R”Us
and Toys“R”Us store locations in the
U.S. only. Online, it can be viewed
from international locations; however,
shipments can only be sent to U.S.
destinations and U.S. Military FPO/APO
addresses. Canadian residents can register
on our Canadian website: Babiesrus.ca.

Q:
A:

A:

What if a gift giver forgets to tell the
cashier that the purchase is from a
registry? Will it still count towards
Endless Earnings?
No. In order for the purchase to count
towards your Endless Earnings, your
registry number must be captured
during the transaction.

Q:

Q:

How long do I have to return gifts?
Our easy return policy allows up
to 1 year from your baby’s expected
arrival date to return any item
on your baby registry.

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Easy

How do I let my friends and family
know I’m registered at Babies“R”Us?
From our website, you can click “Share
My Registry” via email, Facebook or other
social media sites. Prefer announcement
cards? They're free, in store or online.
Remind your gift givers to tell the cashier
that the item is for your registry. This way
you can avoid duplicates, plus get that
all-important credit towards
Endless Earnings. (See page 5.)

*

When will my registry be updated
with purchased items?
Your registry is updated immediately
when an item is purchased. Online
registry purchases are also updated
right away.
How long is my registry available?
Friends and family can access your
registry for 12 months from the
expected arrival date you provided
when you registered.
Help distribute
wetness evenly for
up to 12 hours of
protection.

How do I start a registry?
There are 3 easy ways:
1) Go online to Babiesrus.com 2) go
to any Babies"R"Us store to start your
registry today. Visit Babiesrus.com/
reserve to make an appointment with
one of our Personal Registry Partners.
Or, 3) download our easy-to-use
Registry iOS app.

Pulls wetness
and mess away
from baby’s skin.

surprise! your'e having a...

Here's a cute addition to your gender reveal party: Bring the doctor's note
with your baby's gender (but don't peek) to your Babies"R"Us Personal Registry
Partner, along with a pink and a blue outfit. Ask her to pack the correct outfit
in a box. Then, open it in front of family and friends to reveal your baby's gender.
--Tracey, Babies"R"Us wardrobe expert
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swaddlers

Wrap your baby in the
comfort of our softest diaper.

Lets you know
when your baby
might need a
change.

*based on sales of the newborn hospital diaper
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off

must-have checklist

Here comes the fun part—creating your wish list for baby! This checklist
makes sure all your essentials are covered, down to slow-flow nipples and
pacifier holders! All you have to do is check off the items you think will
be perfect for baby, depending on your space and personal preference.
Unless otherwise indicated, we recommend one of each.

sleepy time
furniture
crib

checklists

crib mattress
changing table
dresser or chest
glider & ottoman

To help you prepare for your
little one’s arrival, check out our
must-have & good-to-have
checklists right here!

nightstand
bedding
crib bedding set
fitted crib sheets (4-6)
mattress pads &

Find other helpful checklists
for adoptive parents & more
at Babiesrus.com/checklists

waterproof pads (2-4)
changing table pad
changing table pad
covers (4)
receiving blankets (4-8)
crib blankets (4)

Plus, download our iOS Registry
app for on-the-go convenience!

Just a few more reasons
we’re parents’ #1 baby registry!*

swaddle blankets (2-4)
wearable blankets (2-4)

time to play
infant swing
bouncer
play yard
play yard sheets (2-3)
play mat or baby gym
infant toys (5)
jumper
stationary entertainer
books (3)
dvds (3)
music (3)

getting
dressed

bodysuits (10-12)
sleep & play (6-8)
side-snap shirts (4-6)
gowns (4-6)
pull-on pants (6-8)

burping cloths (6-12)
pacifiers (6-8)
pacifier holders (2 or more)
teethers (3-4)
high chair

caring
for baby
diapering
diapers, newborn to size 1
(3 value boxes)
diapers, size 2
(5 value boxes)
baby wipes (4 value boxes)
diaper cream & ointment
diaper pail & refills
bathing

humidifier

& booties (2-4 each)

baby bath towels (6-8)

monitor

socks (6-8 pairs)

wash cloths (10-12)

hamper

feeding baby
breast pump

shampoo & body wash
baby lotion
health & safety

nursing pads

grooming kit

(1 multi-pack or more)

(brush, nail clippers)

infant car seat

breast milk storage

thermometer

convertible car seat

containers or bags

nasal aspirator

(2 or more)

baby laundry detergent

nursing covers (2)

baby gates (2)

nursing pillow

outlet covers & plugs

baby support pillow

cabinet & drawer latches

bottles starter set

first aid kit

bottles, 4- or 5-oz. (6-10)

handle & knob locks

bottles, 8-, 9- or

edge & corner cushions

11-oz. (6-10)

furniture/ TV wall straps

car seats

strollers & carriers
travel system or
traditional stroller
lightweight stroller
carrier
accessories
diaper bags (2)

slow-flow nipples (8-10)
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bibs (8-12)

baby bathtub

on the go

*The Bump Member Study 2015

fast-flow nipples (8-10)

caps, mittens

accessories

hangers

i

medium-flow nipples (8-10)
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good-to-have checklist

our app makes it a snap!

To make your new life with baby as organized and easy as possible,
we’ve added this good-to-have list of items. Think of each of these as…
“oops, why didn’t I think of this before?” It’s really a heads-up to those
little extras that may mean a lot as time goes on.

Like the flexibility of an anywhere, anytime registry?
You’ve got it with our Babies”R”Us Registry app. Whether
you’re home, at work or traveling…it’s a tap away!

sleepy time
furniture

time to play
early development toys

caring
for baby

bassinet

interactive toys

armoire/chifforobe

portable swing

wipes warmer

toddler bed

baby floor seat

& dispenser

conversion kit
full-size bed
conversion kit
bedding

getting
dressed
gift sets

bassinet sheets

multi-piece sets

sheet savers (2)

baby shoes

accessories
crib mobile
diaper stacker
wall decor
nursery lighting
window treatments
closet organization
storage baskets/bins
sound & light soothers

feeding baby
breastfeeding
accessories
bottle warmer
& sterilizer
baby bottle
accessories
baby food prep
& storage

on the go

baby plates & bowls

car seats

baby utensils

car seat base

RRD - RETOUCH:
Release with high res
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diapering

spread the news

portable changing

Now that you’ve set up your registry,
share it with friends and family near and far!

pads & sets
hand sanitizer
bathing
RRD - RETOUCH:
Release with high res
image CT091516A_
BRU_App_
Onboarding_04.jpg

bath accessories
bath toys
bath storage
baby bathrobes
dental care
bath thermometer

everything you need

safety
fire & home safety

Choose from favorite brands,
the newest products and our exclusives

power strip covers

RRD - RETOUCH:
Release with high res
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stove knob covers
crib rail protectors
baby kitchen
& bath safety

trainer/spout cups

car seat accessories*
car seat toys*

helpful advice

strollers
jogging stroller

Use our must-have checklist
to prepare for life with baby.

double or triple stroller
stroller accessories
stroller toys

Have any questions on the checklist or need expert registry advice?
Make an appointment with a Personal Registry Partner at Babiesrus.com/reserve.
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*The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends that parents do not use any extra products unless they came
with the seat or are specifically approved by the seat’s manufacturer as these products have not been crash tested and may
interfere with the protection provided in a crash. Visit www.HealthyChildren.org/carseat for more car seat safety information.
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Download the app now to manage your registry on the go. Visit Babiesrus.com/app.
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